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SportDOG Rechargeable NoBark 10R Bark Control Collar

Long-life rechargeable battery, charger, operating guide, and lifetime limited warranty included

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and AvailabilityYou will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Cure your dog of excessive barking safely and comfortablyChoose 1 of 3 training modes that require both vibration and sound of bark to trigger

correctionAutomatic shutoff feature eliminates risk of overcorrectionNo assembly requiredLong-life rechargeable battery, charger, operating guide, and lifetime

limited warranty included NoBark 10R by SportDOGThe NoBark 10R collar lets you customize the type of bark control that works best for your dog, featuring 3

training modes and 10 levels of stimulation. Choose a training mode based on your training preference: Temperament Learning, Progressive Correction, or

User-Selected Correction mode. This rechargeable collar also features Perfect Bark technology, providing consistent, firm, and fair correction when it detects both

vibration and sound from your dog. Package ContentsBark Control Collar (DRYTEK waterproof and submersible to 25 feet), 1 Battery Charger, and an Operating

GuideVariety of Training ModesThis collar has 3 training modes. Temperament mode: Stimulation increases until barking stops. The last correction level becomes

the new starting level. Progressive Correction mode: Stimulation increases until barking stops, then resets to the lowest level. User-Selected Correction mode: The

user presets the correction level.Doing More than Keeping the PeaceIn any e-collar training program, your dog must understand that his/her actions lead to a reaction.

NoBark collars apply a correction to your dog as soon as he starts barking.The more energy your pup expends barking, the less energy he/she has to apply to other

activities, such as training, going the extra mile in the field, etc. Deterring your dog from barking fits will ensure you all get the most out of your time together.After

your dog learns that this barking is inappropriate behavior, he will also have a chance to become comfortable with the sounds and sights of his surroundings, making

him more at ease.Dog Training BenefitsWhen bark-control collars came on the market, they solved a problem that most of us have experienced at one time or

another: a dog that just won’t be quiet. Most hunters are familiar with bark-control collars, the e-collars that automatically correct a dog when it barks excessively.

But did you know that using a bark-control collar provides benefits that will help you make your dog a better hunter?A dog that has learned to respect its bark-control

collar is calmer in the kennel, more responsive in the field, and easier to trainA dog that uses a bark-control collar doesn’t break noise ordinances, leaving you with a

hefty fine when your neighbors complain, waste energy barking, or cause other dogs to start barking.  How does it work?The SportDOG NoBark 10R collar lets

youcustomize the type of bark control that worksbest for your dog. Select from TemperamentLearning, Progressive Correction or User-Selected Correction modes.

PerfectBarktechnology provides firm, fair and consistentbark control, requiring BOTH vibration ANDsound to trigger a correction. The automaticsafety shut-off

eliminates the risk of overcorrection.Hear the quiet? SportDOG Brand.Gear the way you’d design it. Key FeaturesAutomatically stops barking3 correction modes to

fit your dog’s temperament3 color indicator light displays modeand low batteryDRYTEK waterproof design technologyPerfectBark technology eliminatesfalse

corrections10 levels of correctionLong-life rechargeable batteryDisplay indicates correction level and battery condition
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